
MARYLEBONE BIRDWATCHING SOCIETY 

 

Minutes of the 38th Annual General Meeting held on Friday 20th September 2019 at 

Gospel Oak Methodist Church, Lisburne Rd, London NW3 2NT 

 

1. Welcome and apologies 
• Apologies were received from Andrew Peel, Joyce Huggins, Jean Clarke 

 

2. Minutes of the last AGM held 21st September 2018 
• The minutes were accepted as a correct record. 

 

3. Matters arising from the minutes 
• Nil 

 

4. Chairman’s report on the Society’s activities 18/19 season: Steve Ripley 
• Our Chairman reported on the Society’s activities and his report is attached. 

 

5. Treasurer’s report: Judy Powell 
• The income for 18/19 was £7483 and expenditure £7229. The Society has made a small 

surplus for this year. The Society has assets of approximately £7000.  

• The Society’s finances have continued in a healthy state because membership levels and 

coach booking have been maintained. Paypal and hence prior payment for the various 

activities has also helped financially. 

• Barbara Luke proposed that the accounts were accepted and was seconded by Helen 

McCulloch. 

 

6. Election of auditor/examiner of the accounts: Judy Powell 
• Richard Campbell has examined the accounts for the 18/19 season and found them to be 

a true and fair representation of the Society’s finances. 

• Richard Campbell was proposed as examiner of the Society’s accounts for the 19/20 

season and this was accepted. 

 

7. Hampstead Heath Consultative Committee representative report: Gaye Henson 
• Our representative attended the HHCC meetings and walks. It was felt that the 

committees’ views were listened to. Issues discussed included waste 

management/recycling and sheep grazing. An MBS representative attended a forum on 

dog walking and a further one on cycling and cycle paths.  



• The MBS were represented at the 30th anniversary celebrations of the City of London 

managing Hampstead Heath.  

 
Report from Gaye for AGM on September 20th 2019 Hampstead Heath Consultative Committee.  
Since the last AGM in September 2018 I have attended HHCC walks and committee meetings in 
February, April and July. As usual these meetings were highly informative and also gave the opportunity 
to participate in discussion and decision-making regarding management of the Heath. 
 
Interesting topics have been waste and recycling management, a one week trial of grazing sheep on the 
Heath and hearing about the extraordinary hard (and often unsavory) work the Rangers carry out across 
the Heath. There have been working groups set up to look at policies such as bike riding and dog walking 
on the Heath and a member of MBS has participated in one such forum. 
 
Probably the highlight was in June when the committee were invited to participate in a walk across the 
Heath celebrating the 30th anniversary of the City of London Corporation managing Hampstead Heath. 
The Lady Mayoress and members of the Court of Common Council came for the walk and it was a 
pleasure to be able to welcome them and talk about what an asset the Heath is. The walk was followed 
by drinks and tea at the Hill Garden in glorious sunshine. 

 

8. Election of the Committee 
• Current members of the committee have offered themselves for re-election. 

• Their re-election was proposed by Val Dunn and seconded by Helen McCulloch and 

Barbara Luke. 

 

9. Any other business 
• Weekend trips away: Jean Clarke is organising a trip to South Devon/Torbay in February. 

Details will be sent out in the next newsletter. There will be 12 places. 

• Photographic competition: Steve Ripley announced that at the recent committee 

meeting, the idea of organising a photographic competition was discussed and would be 

presented in the session before the next  AGM (replacing the lecture) and would aim to 

include photographs from MBS events. Matt Maran was suggested as a possible judge. 

• Springett Lecture 2019: Marion Hill informed the Society that this lecture will take place 

on 17/10/19 at the Rosslyn Hill Chapel and will be entitled ‘Bird navigation: How do swifts 

find their way back to Hampstead and how do pigeons home?’. The lecturer is Rupert 

Sheldrake. The lecture is named after our founding president and MBS members will gain 

free entry but RSVPs required.  

• Thanks were offered to the committee on behalf of the membership by Barbara Luke. 

 

Frances Tatnall, MBS Club Secretary 

  



Chairman’s Speech 2019:  Steve Ripley 
  
Good Evening and Welcome to our second ever September Annual General Meeting, our 38th.  
  
If any of you haven’t met me before, my name is Steve Ripley, Chairman of the Society, and I have the 
pleasure of reporting back on the past birding year with the MBS.  
  
I’m glad to say that our finances continue to be healthy, and our membership for the last year topped-out 
at the grand total of 132!  
  
As usual, a large amount of credit for our success must go to our Publicity Secretary, Marion. Jill of all 
trades, yet again she has been on more platforms than a guard at Clapham Junction. She has got the word 
out about the MBS via platforms such as Mailchimp, Twitter, Facebook, Flickr and YouTube, to say nothing 
of updating and maintaining the website. I'm sure that her promotion of the Tuesday Heath walks has 
also greatly helped in their success. Thanks to Meg for continuing to lead them. Highlights of the 
Hampstead walks over last season included Buzzard, Teal and Wheatear. Already this season migration 
has brought us Spotted flycatcher.  
  
The rest of the Committee have of course contributed greatly as well. In a season where weather forecasts 
were often depressing, and transport difficulties even more so, the committee worked away and made 
sure that our local trips, coach trips and indoor meetings came together with remarkably few glitches.  
  
One of the few notable glitches was the Local Outing Three-Way-Clash at Rainham in November. As some 
of you will remember, The MBS, Central London RSPB and the London Bird Club all arrived at the reserve 
on the same morning. Some even arrived on the same trains! That it was such a rare occurrence only 
served to emphasize what a good job the members of the various groups do to avoid such comings-
together! All I can say on that one is that we published our programme first!  
  
As well as Rainham, our Local Outings took us to hardy perennial sites like Oare Marshes, Rye Meads, 
Stocker’s Lake and Two-Tree-Island. Sadly, for the third time running, we had to cancel a trip to Blue House 
Farm after the journey would have involved not one, but two Rail replacement buses each way. Joyce 
can’t be with us tonight, but I would like to thank her for her work in planning the local Outings. Her gentle 
ability to turn an expression of interest into an offer to lead is phenomenal, and invaluable.  
  
Someone else who can’t be here tonight is Andrew, but I have to thank him for another excellent season 
of Coach Outings, taking us to hot-spots such as Rye Harbour, Hook-with-Warsash, Pagham, Dungeness 
and Minsmere. I think the stand-out trip for me was the one to Keyhaven Marshes in May of this year. I 
remember great views of close Dartford Warblers in excellent light, and watching two Peregrines taking 
out an unfortunate gull in midflight, turning it rapidly into a flurry of flying feathers and fresh meat.  
  
Again, the gloomy weather forecasts often proved wrong, and it was rarely as wet or windy as the BBC 
predicted! We averaged 32 people on each coach, and had around 100 different people booking a place 
over the season.  
  
As a side note, although we managed to get through the season with coach pick-ups at Euston, the HS2 
works in the area have now finally led us to move the pick-up point to the Embankment for the coming 
year.  Anyone who goes on Central London RSPB coach trips will know that the location is central and easy 
to access. Hopefully the coach will be able to park up earlier in the new pick-up point, something we will 
all appreciate come the cold weather.  
  



I suspect most of you here tonight will have attended the programme of Indoor Meetings that Gaye 
arranged for our information and entertainment. As usual, Gaye came up with a varied virtual itinerary 
that took us to America, Japan, Canada and around Britain’s Coastal Seabird Colonies. We also had our 
first joint indoor meeting with the London Bird Club, where Jackie Garner took us through Birds in Art with 
the skill and insight we would expect from the main illustrator of the Wildlife Artist’s Handbook. Thank 
you again Gaye.  
  
Behind the scenes, but just as valuable, other members of the Committee have been working away over 
the year. Jean has handled Membership and ensured that the whole process has run smoothly.    
  
Jean also found the time to organise a weekend birding break in Wales for some of us.  Getting up at 4:30 
in the morning to witness a black grouse lek with a background of newly-fallen snow shining in the dawn 
light was breathtaking. More prosaically, the highlight for me was being driven, puzzled, by our guide into 
the local McDonalds Drive-Thru Car Park. We got out and he pointed up to the roof of the building, where 
two Hooded crows lurked, keeping an eye out for discarded burger bits! Thank you, Jean.  
  
Judy has looked after our finances in her own diligent and thorough manner, and even managed to 
persuade NatWest bank to give the group some compensation when they gave her the run-around over 
paying-in books. She truly is an asset to the MBS.   
  
Last, but certainly not least, I need to thank Frances who has worked efficiently as MBS Secretary, kindly 
hosted our committee meetings and made some amazing Vegan Cakes for us too. (It’s a hard life on the 
Committee!). I must also remember Frances, Neville and Jean’s hard work serving the refreshments at 
these meetings.  
  
My final thanks for the review of the year must go to you, the members and friends of the MBS itself. On 
all our trips, outings, and the Heath walks it is your enthusiasm, and good-humored banter that helps 
make our efforts worthwhile.  
  
I would like to conclude with a line from an email that Barbara Luke sent us about our trip in June to 
Ashdown Forest. She had just seen a Cuckoo, when a small bird flew into the same ‘scope view– it turned 
out to be a Dartford warbler. Barbara’s summary of the day is almost a haiku:  
  
“The sun shone upon us; the Forest looked great. What more could one want?”  
  
I wish you many such moments for the coming season.  
  
Thank you.  

 


